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Abstract

Polysaccharide polymers like pectin can demonstrate striking and reversible changes in 

their physical properties depending upon relatively small changes in water content. 

Recent interest in using pectin polysaccharides as mesothelial sealants suggests that 

water content, rather than nonphysiologic changes in temperature, may be a practical 

approach to optimize the physical properties of the pectin biopolymers. Here, we used 

humidified environments to manipulate the water content of dispersed solution of pec-

tins with a high degree of methyl esterification (high-methoxyl pectin; HMP). The gel 

phase transition was identified by a nonlinear increase in compression resistance at a 

water content of 50% (w/w). The gel phase was associated with a punched-out fracture 

pattern and scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images that revealed a cribiform (Swiss 

cheese-like) pectin microstructure. The glass phase transition was identified by a marked 

increase in resilience and stiffness. The glass phase was associated with a star-burst frac-

ture pattern and SEM images that demonstrated a homogeneous pectin microstructure. 

In contrast, the burst strength of the pectin films was largely independent of water con-

tent over a range from 5 to 30% (w/w). These observations indicate the potential to use 

water content in the selective regulation of the physical properties of HMP 

biopolymers.

1 | INTRODUCTION

A variety of polysaccharide polymers have been used in tissue engineer-

ing applications including alginate (Shachar, Tsur-Gang, Dvir, Leor, &

Cohen, 2011), agarose (Khanarian, Haney, Burga, & Lu, 2012), cellulose

(Pooyan, Tannenbaum, & Garmestani, 2012), chitin (Kumar et al., 2011),

and pectin (Servais et al., 2018). Pectin is a particularly versatile polysac-

charide because of its chemical and structural features (Atmodjo, Hao, &

Mohnen, 2013; Coimbra et al., 2011). Chemically, a unique characteristic

of pectin is its high content of partially esterified linear chains of (1,4)-

alpha-D-galacturonic acid residues that are resistant to acid environments

and proteolytic enzymes (Mohnen, 2008;Monsoor, Kalapathy, & Proctor,

2001; Nunes et al., 2012). Pectin is a heteropolysaccharide that is an
Abbreviations: HMP, high-methoxyl pectin; LMP, low-methoxyl pectin; SEM, scanning

electron microscopy; Wc, water content.
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important component of the middle lamella of most plants (Scheller,

Jensen, Sorensen, Harholt, & Geshi, 2007). In addition to the linear chains

of galacturonic acid residues, known as homogalacturonan or poly-

galacturonan, pectin is composed of highly branched pectic domains

known as rhamnogalacturonan I (RGI), which have a complex composition

that differs between plant species (Servais, Kienzle, Valenzuela, et al.,

2018). An additional branched pectin domain, RGII, also exists in plant cell

walls but is present in lower amounts and ismore conserved across differ-

ent species and cell types (Bar-Peled, Urbanowicz, & O'Neill, 2012). The

physical interaction of these branched domains, and in particular RGI, has

been suggested as an explanation for pectin's adhesivity to the mesothe-

lial glycocalyx of visceral organs (Servais et al., 2018; Servais et al., 2018;

Servais, Kienzle, Valenzuela, et al., 2018), although the specific role(s) of

the homogalacturonan versus branched domains in the adhesivity of pec-

tin to themesothelial matrix remains to be determined. It is this distinctive

adhesive property that has led to pectin's proposed use as a mesothelial

sealant (Servais, Kienzle, Valenzuela, et al., 2018; Servais, Kienzle, Ysasi,

et al., 2018; Servais, Valenzuela, Kienzle, et al., 2018).

An intriguing feature of polysaccharide polymers are their adjustable

physical properties; a phenomenon typically associated with changes in

temperature and water content (Cavallaro, Donato, Lazzara, & Milioto,

2011; Cavallaro, Lazzara, &Milioto, 2011). Although temperature manipu-

lations are limited in biomedical applications, polysaccharide polymers like

pectin can demonstrate striking and reversible changes in their physical

properties in the presence of even trace amounts of water (Zheng et al.,

2019). The loss of water alone from a dispersed solution of pectins with a

high degree of methyl esterification (so-called high-methoxyl pectins

[HMPs]) can lead to the initial polymerization of the pectin (Iijima,

Nakamura, Hatakeyama, & Hatakeyama, 2000). This so-called “gel transi-

tion” is associated with a discrete change in the physical properties of the

pectin from a viscous liquid to a soft and rubbery gel (Alba, Kasapis, &

Kontogiorgos, 2015; Lofgren, Guillotin, & Hermansson, 2006). The ongo-

ing loss of water from the pectin gel leads to a second discrete step, so-

called “glass transition,” associatedwith a change in the physical properties

of the pectin from soft and rubbery to hard and brittle. Although the emer-

gence of these physical properties suggests discrete stages in pectin orga-

nization, themicrostructural implications of these phase transitions remain

unclear (Al-Ruqaie, Kasapis, Richardson, & Mitchell, 1997; Einhorn-Stoll &

Kunzek, 2009; Lara-Espinoza, Carvajal-Millan, Balandran-Quintana,

Lopez-Franco, & Rascon-Chu, 2018).

In this report, we studied tunable mechanical and microstructural

properties of HMP films as a function of water content alone. Using

controlled humidity environments and film properties relevant to bio-

medical applications, we demonstrated the practical features of the

phase transitions commonly associated with pectin polysaccharides.

2 | METHODS

2.1 | Pectin

The citrus pectins were obtained from a commercial source (Cargill, Min-

neapolis, MN) with a glycosyl residue content of 78–86% mole %

F IGURE 1 Preparation of pectin films. (a) Pectin solutions (3–4%w/w)were created bymixing pectin powder in deionizedwater using a high-shearmixer
(see Section 2) at room temperature. (b) The dispersed solutionswere cured in a 20% relative humidity environmentwith progressive evaporation ofwater.
(c) The pectin solutionswere tested for evidenceof polymerization at various times in the curing process. A load cell, mountedwith a cylindrical acrylic probe,
was used to identify the initial phase of phase of polymerization. (d) The force required to compress the pectin solution to 50% its baseline thickness (black
arrow) andwithdrawprobe (gray arrow)were recorded. (e, f) The force required to compress andwithdraw theprobewere significantly increased at 12 hr



galacturonic acid, 2–3% rhamnose, 9–14% galactose, and 0.5–5% arabi-

nose based on gas chromatography–mass spectrometry of trimethylsilyl

derivatives (Biswal et al., 2017) and a 77–85% homogalacturonan and

16–23% RGI content. The proportion of galacturonic acid residues in the

methyl ester form determined the degree of methoxylation. HMPs were

defined as those pectin polymers with a greater than 50% degree of

methoxylation (Mean = 67 ± 8%). The pectin powder was stored at 20%

relative humidity and 25�C.

2.2 | Pectin dissolution in water

The pectin powder was dissolved at 25�C by a step-wise increase in

added water to avoid undissolved powder to 3% (w/w) (Panchev, Sla-

vov, Nikolova, & Kovacheva, 2010); exogenous heat was not used.

Swelling and softening of the particles was followed by fluidization

and dissolution (Furmaniak, Terzyk, & Gauden, 2007). The complete

dissolution of the pectin was achieved by a high-shear 10,000 rpm

rotor-stator mixer (L5M-A; Silverson, East Longmeadow, MA). Plateau

viscosity was monitored using digital tachometer and ammeter

(DataLogger; Silverson). The dissolved pectin was poured into a stan-

dard mold for further studies.

2.3 | Humidification chamber

A custom designed 5.7-L translucent polycarbonate humidification

chamber constructed to be air-tight when sealed, as well as compatible

with the materials analyzer (TA-XT plus; Stable Micro Systems

Godalming, Surrey, UK) for serial measurements, was used. Humidifica-

tion was produced by an ultrasonic humidifier or manual aerosol device.

The chamber was monitored by wireless (bluetooth) hygrometer and

thermometer sensors (Inkbird, Shenzhen, PRC). The data recording

device was maintained within the humidification chamber throughout

each experiment.

2.4 | Compression and decompression

Compression testing was performed to determine the behavior of the

films under a compressive load. After calibration of the 5 kg load cell

(TA-XT plus; Stable Micro Systems) a 25 mm diameter acrylic disc was

mounted to the crosshead over the center of the pectin polymer. The

disc contacted the film at a test speed of 1 mm/s and probed to a depth

of 50% of the standardized film thickness (calibrated by AT-XT plus) to

record the peak or maximum force on compression (positive deflection).

The area under the positive curve was defined as the work of compres-

sion. The disc was then withdrawn at a test speed of 1 mm/s to record

the force required to withdraw the disc from the pectin (negative deflec-

tion). Data were acquired at 500 points per second.

2.5 | Resilience and stiffness

Resilience testing was performed to determine the elastic energy

absorbed by the pectin biopolymers; that is, the area under the elastic

F IGURE 2 Resilience and stiffness of pectin films. (a) A 5 mm stainless steel sphere was used to probe the curing films to 70% estimated
strain. (b) The resilience was calculated as the ratio between absorbed energy during elastic deformation (Area 1) and the released energy (Area 2)
upon unloading. (c) Characteristic resilience curves at various stages of curing were calculated as the percent (w/w) water content. (d) Resilience
declined with increasing water content (curve fit, R2 = 0.974). (e) The distance the probe traveled to achieve 70% estimated strain increased with
increased water content (R2 = 0.859). (f) Stiffness, reflecting the slope during loading, decreased with increasing water content (R2 = 0.999)



portion of the stress–strain curve. Resilience, stiffness, and springiness

were measured using an TA-XT plus (Stable Micro Systems). After cali-

bration of the 5 kg load cell, a 5 mm spherical probe descended at a test

speed of 1 mm/s (1 g trigger force) to a limit of 85% strain and was with-

drawn at the identical speed. The ratio of the area under the force curve

during compression (Area 1) andwithdrawal (Area 2)was defined as resil-

ience (R = Area 2/Area 1). Stiffness was defined as the slope of the linear

portion of the compression curve.

2.6 | Fracture mechanics

To determine the pattern and topology of the fracture, the biopoly-

mers were subjected to a controlled uniaxial load normal to the plane

of the polymer film. A 5 mm stainless steel spherical probe was

mounted to a 5 kg load cell and positioned centrally over the biopoly-

mer. The probe compressed the biopolymers at a test speed of

0.5 mm/s until fracture. The fracture force and distance were

recorded at 500 pps.

2.7 | Scanning electron microscopy

After coating with 20–25 A gold in an argon atmosphere, the pectin

films were imaged using a Philips XL30 ESEM scanning electron

microscope (Philips, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) at 15 keV and

21 μA. Stereo pair images were obtained using a tilt angle difference

of 6� on a eucentric sample holder using standardized automation.

2.8 | Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was based on a minimum of 100 films derived

from at least three different pectin batches. The unpaired Student's

t test for samples of unequal variances was used to calculate statistical

significance. The data were expressed as mean ± one SD. The signifi-

cance level for the sample distribution was defined as p < 0.01. The

coefficient of determination or R2 was determined for each test.

Residual plots were assessed for systematic error.

3 | RESULTS

3.1 | Pectin film preparation

With the appropriate intrinsic conditions (Lofgren, Walkenstrom, & Her-

mansson, 2002), evaporation alone is sufficient for a distinct change in

physical properties of HMP (Sriamornsak, 2011). HMP films (2 to 4%

w/w in water) were prepared using a high-shear mixer (Figure 1a). The

HMP films were cured in a 20% relative humidity environment. In this

environment, there was a subjective change in the physical properties of

the films at 12 and 24 hr corresponding to classic definitions of gel and

F IGURE 3 Burst strength and fracturemechanics of pectin films. (a) Using a spherical stainless steel probe (5 mm), the pectin filmswere loaded
(2 mm/s) until fracture. The peak forcewas recorded as burst strength. The distance the probe traveledwas defined as extensibility. (b) Characteristic
burst strength curves shown at a range ofwater contents. (c) The burst strengthwas relatively independent ofwater content up to 30% (R2 = 0.528).
(d) In contrast, the force-displacement (extensibility) increasedwith water content (R2 = 0.812. Notably, the fracture patterns differed significantly
between gel and glass films. (e) Representative “punched-out” fracture pattern of a filmwith 20%water content. (f) Representative “star burst” fracture
pattern of a filmwith 5%water content. Bar = 3 mm



glass transitions (Hermans, 1949) (Figure 1b). To provide an empirical

measure of gelation, a flat cylinder probe was programmed to penetrate

to a depth of 50% of the film thickness (Figure 1c) with measurement of

both compression and withdrawal forces (Figure 1d). The compression

test demonstrated a marked increase in required compression force at

12 hr (Figure 1e). Similarly, the withdrawal of the probe, corresponding

to the stickiness and cohesion of the films, also demonstrated a marked

increase after 12 hr (Figure 1f).

3.2 | Pectin film resilience

To assess the response to physical deformation, we measured the

effect of water content on film resilience and stiffness. The films were

probed with a 5 mm spherical stainless-steel probe to 70% estimated

strain (Figure 2a). Resilience was calculated as the ratio between the

absorbed energy during film deformation and the released energy dur-

ing unloading (Figure 2b). The resilience curves demonstrated progres-

sive displacement with increasing water content (Figure 2c). The

corresponding resilience curves showed a decrease in resilience

(Figure 2d; R2 = 0.974) and increase in deformation distance

(Figure 2e; R2 = 0.859) with increased water content. Similarly, the

measured polymer stiffness decreased with increased water content

(Figure 2f; R2 = 0.999).

3.3 | Glass transition

To assess film burst strength, we assessed the effect of water content

on film burst force and fracture pattern. The films were probed at a

controlled rate (2 mm/s) until film rupture; the required force and dis-

tance were recorded (Figure 3a). The burst testing demonstrated com-

parable burst strength, but increasing extensibility, with increased

water content (Figure 3b). Despite occasional outliers likely related to

film preparation defects, the trends of preserved burst strength were

consistent (Figure 3c). In contrast, extensibility increased with increas-

ing water content (Figure 3d). Finally, the deformation-induced frac-

ture pattern provided a practical definition of the glass transition.

Water content greater than 20% (w/w) was associated with the “pun-

ched-out” fracture pattern representative of gel films (Figure 3e). In

contrast, films with water content less than 5% (w/w) demonstrated

the “star-burst” fracture pattern characteristic of glass films

(Figure 3f).

3.4 | Fracture patterns

To assess the microstructure associated with gel and glass transitions,

we examined the fracture patterns of films using scanning electron

microscopy (SEM). The fracture patterns of films with water content

greater than 20% (w/w) demonstrated a simple line fracture or, more

F IGURE 4 Scanning electronmicroscopy of a filmwith 25%water content. (a) The “punched-out” fracture pattern reflected the diameter of the
5 mm spherical probe. (b) The surface of the films demonstrated circular surface irregularities (arrows). (c) The interface of the fractures demonstrated
that the surface irregularities corresponded to amorphous pools in the film (arrows). (d) Higher resolution demonstrates the pectin network between
the amorphous pools (arrows)



commonly, a simple “punched-out” hole in the film reflecting the

dimensions of the spherical probe (Figure 4a). An interesting feature

of these films was the presence of amorphous pools between

cribiform (Swiss cheese-like) bands of polymerized pectin networks

(Figure 4b–d). In contrast, the fracture patterns of pectin films with

water content less than 5% (w/w) demonstrated in a “star-burst” pat-

tern with distinctive angles (Figure 5a, b). Distinct from the gel-

associated films, the fracture interface demonstrated continuous poly-

merized networks (Figure 5c, d).

4 | DISCUSSION

In this report, we studied the tunable mechanical and microstructural

properties of HMP films as a function of water content alone. Using

controlled humidity environments, we demonstrated several practical

features of HMP phase transitions. First, the gel phase transition was

identified by a nonlinear increase in compression resistance at a water

content of 50% (w/w). The gel phase was associated with a punched-

out fracture pattern and SEM images that revealed a cribiform (Swiss

cheese-like) pectin microstructure. Second, the glass phase transition

was identified by a marked increase in resilience and stiffness. The

glass phase was associated with a star-burst fracture pattern and SEM

images that demonstrated an apparent homogeneous pectin micro-

structure. Third, the burst strength of the pectin films was largely

independent of water content over a range from 5 to 35% (w/w).

Together, these observations illustrate the dynamic role of water con-

tent in regulating many—but not all—of the physical properties of pec-

tin biopolymers.

The conventional interpretation of gel and glass transition points

is that these state transitions reflect discrete stages in the self-

assembly of 3-dimensional pectin networks. Although the intermedi-

ate energy landscape remains unclear (Braun, Hanke, & Seifert, 2004;

Khatri, Kawakami, Byrne, Smith, & McLeish, 2007; Morrow, Payne, &

Shen, 2015), the liquid phase appears to be a high energy state associ-

ated with high configurational entropy and significant opportunity for

molecular oscillation. The progressive loss of water is associated with

a loss of energy and lower configurational entropy—leading to an ini-

tial stage in pectin self-assembly and the solid-like properties charac-

teristic of gels (Djabourov, 1991; Rinaudo, 1993; Ross-Murphy,

1992). The ongoing loss of water leads to a lower energy state that

further limits intermolecular interactions. The apparent homogeneous

polymerization of the pectin network ultimately produces physical

properties described as hard and glass-like (Einhorn-Stoll, 2018; Rolin,

Nielsen, & Glahn, 2004).

The practical implications of these phase transitions are relevant

to biomedical applications. For example, the ability to recover from

large elastic strains during deformation is a crucial feature of pectin's

functional utility as a mesothelial sealant (Servais, Valenzuela, Kienzle,

et al., 2018). The mesothelium, the surface layer of internal organs, is

associated with extraordinary stresses during normal organ function;

F IGURE 5 Scanning electron microscopy of a film with 5% water content. (a, b) The “star-burst” fracture pattern radiated from the force
center of the 5 mm spherical probe. (c) The interface of the fractures demonstrated a dense pectin microstructure. (d) Higher resolution
demonstrates pectin network without amorphous pools



these stresses include the movement associated with the beating

heart, ventilating lung, and peristaltic bowel. To assess pectin's capac-

ity to adapt to these changing conditions, we used the measure of

resilience. Resilience, typically calculated as the area under the linear

portion of the stress–strain curve, reflects the ability of a material to

absorb energy when deformed and release energy when unloaded.

Here, we found that resilience correlated with the density of the

three-dimensional network; the near-homogenous polymer in the

glass phase was linked to greater resilience.

An interesting observation was the relatively preserved burst

strength of the pectin films at broad range of water content; that is, the

pectin films' burst strength was largely independent of the density of

pectin polymer association. This observation suggests that even the

cribiform 3-dimensional pectin networks—at least in HMPs—provide

substantial structural integrity. Presumably, the structural properties of

these films reflect stabilization by the pectin macromolecules and the

hydrogen and hydrophobic bonding of the water-polysaccharide sys-

tem (Iijima et al., 2000; Thakur, Singh, & Handa, 1997).

A second interesting observation was the unique fracture patterns

produced by glass phase pectin films. The topography of the fracture

patterns (fractography), a widely applied approach in materials sci-

ences (Hull, 1999), has been used to characterize features of the

material microstructure. Here, fracture mechanics not only identified

the glass-transition point, but also demonstrated fractures distinct

from inorganic glass fracture patterns (Bradt & Tressler, 1994). The

glass phase fracture produced a radiating pattern with a characteristic

angular geometry. Notably, these fracture patterns did not display the

secondary features (e.g., mirror, mist, hackle) seen in inorganic glass

and appear to reflect distinctive features of pectin microstructure.

Finally, the present study, influenced by previous observations of

mesothelial adhesion (Servais, Kienzle, Valenzuela, et al., 2018;

Servais, Kienzle, Ysasi, et al., 2018) was restricted to high-methoxyl

citrus pectin. Other naturally-occurring pectin variants, such as

potato- or soybean-derived pectins, may provide distinctive physical

properties; however, their potential utility as mesothelial sealants has

yet to be demonstrated. Similarly, the use of composite materials,

such as nanocellulose (Chaichi, Hashemi, Badii, & Mohammadi, 2017),

may modify the physical properties and expand the practical use of

pectin films in vivo. We anticipate that pectin variants and composite

films will provide useful insights into the mechanical and microstruc-

tural properties of pectin biopolymers.
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